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Introduction 

Some breeders have made the double mating a practice to 
breed the female a second time severa! hours after the first 
under the assumption that better conception ratea will re
sult !rom two matings. Studies have indicated, however, that 
there is no advantage in a second mating as the sperm cells 
from the first mating remain viable for a number of hours 
/Arrington and Kelley, 1976/. 

Dziuk /1965/ utilized a double mating series to deter
mine capacitation time for rabbit. He varied ovulation time 
with respect to the time of first mating and found that ca
pacitation took a mjnjmum of 6 hours. His resulta show that 
the second buck was able to contribute to the offspring pro
duced. Simi~arly, Taylor /1982/ observed that the second 
buck contributed to the offspring produced by the double ma
tings, even when there was a 4-hours interval between ma-· 
tings. 

The need for accuracy in timing of mating and estimating 
the times of ovulation the onset and stage of pregnancy are 
extremely important for both scienti!ic and practical rea
sons. Ova are fertilizable for 6-8 hours postovulation and 
sperm capabl.e of effecting fertil.ization for about 20-30 
hou·rs after ejaculation /Dukelow et al. 1967; White 1955; 
Morueh and Mastroianni 1966/. Thus, errors in timjng alone 
related to mating technique might introduce a reduced preg
nancy rate. 
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Katerials and Methods 

Two experimenta were conducted out to investigate the 
ef!ect of double mating on same reproductiva traits. 

In the .tirst ex:periment Californian Whi te and N ew Zea
land Whi te !ema1es were mated !rom two bucks1 one o! the 
same breed and the other fram Blue vienna or Giant Hungarian. 
Females were bred second1y after o, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 24 hours 
from the first one. The bucks were used alter.nately as the 
first ma1e. Youngs from the two bucks were distinguiShable 
!rom each other. 

The second experiment was carried out to examine the 
e!ficiency of the second mating under the condition of me
dium-scale production. Mating system was as follows: 1- Does 
were bred one time, 2- Does were bred secondly after the 
first one immediate1y, 3- The second mating was after the 
first one by about 4 hours, and 4- The doe remained with 
the buck for about two hours after the first mating. 

Conception rate and iitter size at birth was recordad. 
The data were statistica11y analysed after Snedecor and 

Cochran /1967/, and Sváb /1973/. 

Resulta and Discussion 

The second mating !ailed with 0,0, 5,2, 6,9, 15,9, 18,8 
and 38,5% of does bred secondly after o, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 24 
hours !rom the !irst one,- respectively /Table 1/. This failu
re o! second mating due to that the does not or poor1y kept 
their sexual activity with-pro1onging the interval between 
matings. 

Contribution of the second buck to the of!spring produced 
was decreased with increasing the interva1 between matings. 
lt was 53,6, 32,8, 25,7, 25,2, 6,9 and 0,0% for the groups 
bred secondly after o, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 24 hours, respectively 
/Table 1/. 

Number of 1itters produced only by the second buck was 
reduced also with prolonging the interval between matings 
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/Tab~e J./. 
Under productive far.m condition it was noted that con

ception rate was 71,3 % for does mated one time, 80,2 ' for 
does mated second time immediate1y after the first one, 75,4 
for those mated second1y after 4 hours and 81,3 % for those 
stayed for two hours with the buck after the first success
fu1 mating /Tab1e 2/. Corresponding figures of 1itter size 
was 7,99, 8,36, 8,55, and 8,47 /Table 2/. 

From these experimenta, it was observed that the best 
resulta were obtained by breeding the doe second time immed
iate1y after the first one. This may be related to the num
ber of sperms reach the fertilizing area in the oviduct at 
the proper time, so that the contribution of the second 
buck reduces with prolonging the interval between matings. 
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~1rnmary gpd Conclueion 

Two experimenta were carried out to investigate the 
importance of the second mating on rabbit fertility. The 
interval between the two matings was O, 2, 4, ··6, 8 and 24 
hours. 

For the experimental groups respectively 0,0, 5,2, 
6,9, 15,9, 18,8 and 38,8% of the does failed to breed 
secondly. 

The second buck contributed to 53,6, 32,8, 25,7, 25,2, 
6,9 and 0,0 % of the youngs produced, respectively. 

As regards litter size at birth double mating bad no 
significant effect on it. 

In the second experiment the does were divided into 
four groups. The first group was mated one time, the se
cond group was mated secondly after_the first one immediate-
1y, the third group was bred secondly after 4 hours and the 
fourth group was remained with the buck for two hours after 
the first mating. 

Conception rate was 71,3, 80,2, 75,4 and 81,3 % and lit
ter size averaged 7,99, 8,36, 8,55 and 8,47, respectively. 

From these experimenta, it was observed that the best 
resulta were obtained by breeding the doé second time immed
iately after the first one. The contribution of the second 
buck in young production decreases with prolonging the inter
val between the two matings. 

Resume 

Une méthode recammandable á l'é1evage du.lapin d'ordre 
pratique est l'accouplement des femmelles pendant la meme 
journée, dans deux périodes différentes. Dans une expérien
ce nous avons examiné l'aboutissement du premier et deuxié
me accouplement en rapport avec la durée de période entre 
les deux accouplements /0, 2, 4, 6, 8 et 24 heures/. 

Dans l'ordre des groupes d'expérience le deuxieme 
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accouplement est demeuré sans résulatat á 0,0, 5,2, 6,9, 
15,9, 18,8 et 38,8 p.c. Les petits lapins mis au monde sont 
issus du 2e bouquin dans l'ordre de pourcentage 53,6, 32,8, 
25,7, 25,2, 6,9 et o.o. 

On n'a pas obtenu une différence significative concernant 
la population litée de naissance et de lactation. 

Nous avons examiné aussi, au coars d'un essai semi-in
dustrie! la formation de la gestation et la population li
tée par rapport avec la méthode d'accouplement. Dans la 
lére groupe le bouquin ne couvrit qu'une seule fois dans 
la 2e deux fois successivement, dans la 3e une fois pen
dant la matinée, une fois l'aprés-midi /pres de 4 heures 
passées entre les deux accouplements/, dans la 4e groupe 
aprés l'accouplement réussi la femmelle a resté á peu prés 
2 heures dans la cabane du bouquin. Chez les groupes 
d'expérience les femmelles á 71,3, 80,2, 75,4 et 81,3 p.c. 
successivement ont été devenues prégnantes la population 
datée de naissance; '1,99, 8,36, 8,55 et 8,4·r. 

En vertu des expériences, on peut constatar que le 
meilleur résultat s'est fait par les ac9ouplements successifs 
l'un apres l'autre. Plus grand fut la durée de la période 
entre les deux accouplements, le moins c'est le roledu 
deuxieme bouquin. 
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Table 1. 

Effect of interval between the two matings on mating-ability of the does and 

the descent of their youngs ~ 
N 
~ 

Intervals Matings Total No. Youngs sired by No. of Litters sired by 
between No.of 

of youngs First Second 1itters Second The matings unsuccess- produced First 
/hours/ first ful second bu e k bu e k bu e k bu e k two 

mating mating % % only only bucks 
% 

o 69 o, o 263 46,4 53,6 38 31,6 26,3 42,1 
2 58 5,2 18;3 67,2 32,8 28 42,9 14,2 42,9 
4 58 6,9 218 74,3 25,7 33 57,6 12,1 30,3 
6 44 15,9 163 74,8 25,2 20 55,0 10,0 35,0 
8 48 18,8 159 93,1 6,9 24 83,3 4,2 12,5 

24 26 38,, 28 lOO, O o, o 4 100,0 o, o o, o 
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Table 2. 

Conception rate /%/ and Litter size as effected by mating system 

Breed Does mated Does mated second time Does remain-line one time ed 2 hours 
immediately after 4 hours with buck 

-n X S n X S n X S n X S 

ü o n e e p t i o n r a t e % 
H-line 32 71,9 26 84,6 32 75,0 38 13,1 
G-line 32 65,6 28 68,6 27 74,1 27 88,9 
M-line 45 13,3 33 84,8 35 68,6 32 93,7 
K-line 34 73,5 34 73,5 24 87,5 26 69,2 
Total 143 71,3+ 81,3+ 

o 
121 80,2 118 75,4 123 !") 

...... 

L i t t e r S i z e 
H-line 23 8,22 2,35 22 8,05 2,36 24 8,42 1,98 28 8,61 1,89 
G-line 21 6,95 2,29 22 8,41 2,44 20 8,55 1,96 24 7,92 2,64 
M-line 33 8,30 1,99 28 8,07 2,37 24 9,33 1,79 30 8,70 2,25 
K-line 25 8,24 1,64 25 8,92 1,82 21 7,81 2,11 18 8,61 2,30 
Total 102 7,99+ 2,10 97 8,36 2,25 89 + 8,55 2,00 lOO 8,47 2,25 

+ Significant at 0,10 level 
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